Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO Diemon says:
::stands besidse the CTO::

CO Siwiak says:
::sitting in center seat::

CSO Helman says:
::enters bridge::

CSO Helman says:
::sits at post::

OPS Palmer says:
::at OPS station, watching Avalon Station getting bigger::

CMO Lalin says:
::begins finishing up his report on the drug::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Hail them and request docking clearance...

CTO Apryus says:
:: speaks in a low and quiet voice:: TO: Ensign, when we arrive at the station, feel free to take shore leave

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir.  :: opens hailing freq::

TO Diemon says:
CTO:what do you think, it worked, now its improved::shows the CTO his calculations for his transporter welding::

CMO Lalin says:
::gets his report done and sends out a subspace transmission::

OPS Palmer says:
COMM: Avalon Station, this the USS Andromeda requesting docking procedures.

CTO Apryus says:
:: smiles:: TO: Very good job Ensign, I'll note it in your record

Host ACTDChris says:
*SB*: Andromeda you are cleared for docking

OPS Palmer says:
CO: We are cleared sir for docking.

CO Siwiak says:
::stands up from seat::  OPS:  Take us in...

CMO Lalin says:
self: Now I get to go to the bar

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO Apryus says:
TO: I'm a little concerned though in its aging and durability, please set the computer to run diagnostics while we are on shore leave and to forward them to my station upon conclusion

TO Diemon says:
CTO: I wonder where the EO and CMO are, i want to talk to them about possibly using this for medical purposes, and improving it for engineering

OPS Palmer says:
FCO:  Ens, initate docking sequence:

OPS Palmer says:
<FCO> Aye sir

CTO Apryus says:
TO: Well when we dock you can catch up with them, please report your findings to me and I will file them in the database

OPS Palmer says:
::Andromeda safely docks to Avalon Station:  CO: Sir we are docked.

CMO Lalin says:
::walks out of sickbay and heads to his quarters::

CO Siwiak says:
All:  Secure your stations... feel free to do as you wish... after your work is done!  ::smiles::

TO Diemon says:
CTO: well, since im using the transporter, once its welded, its basically like it was never apart, maybe only only a few molecules out of place from where it was when it was originally new

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Sir, do you want a skeleton crew?

CSO Helman says:
::Begins to run diagnostics at sensors::

CMO Lalin says:
*CO*: Sir, requesting shoreleave

CTO Apryus says:
TO: That as it may be, there may be things that may decieve the eye, mine as well be safe then sorry wouldn't you think?

CO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Granted...

TO Diemon says:
CTO: yeah your right, is there anything you need me to do before I head down to find the CMO

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  We'll we all right... starbase engineers can do the rest.

CMO Lalin says:
*CO*: Thank you sir ::takes off his commbadge and walks out of his quarters::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

OPS Palmer says:
::checks over duty logs::

CSO Helman says:
::secures station::

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: Oded, what are you going to do?

CMO Lalin says:
::walks to the docking area and onto Avalon Station::

CSO Helman says:
OPS : Well I might hang with the captain if he isn't doing something

CO Siwiak says:
::walks into ready room::

CSO Helman says:
CO : Sir, any plans?

CO Siwiak says:
::doesn't hear Oded as doors close::

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: Do you mind if I tag along?

CMO Lalin says:
::stops and walks back to Andromeda to secure his station::

CMO Lalin says:
self: I need something to auto-secure

CSO Helman says:
OPS : Well lets go to the bar or something

CTO Apryus says:
::writes a memo for all security personnel, I want personnel to split up into 12 teams, rosters are provided attached to this memo, each crew shall have 2 hours of active duty distributed through the decks of the ship as stated in the rosters, I also want phasers at 2 minutes notice standbye and torpedoes at 10 minutes::

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: I 'll buy a round of Romulan Ale

CSO Helman says:
*CO* Me and Palmer are going to the bar wanna come?

CO Siwiak says:
::exits readyroom and walks to TL::

CTO Apryus says:
:: exits his station and walks to the TL::

CSO Helman says:
OPS : Fine by me

CO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  I'll try and join you later Oded... going to check something first

CMO Lalin says:
::secures his office in sickbay and walks back to Avalon::

CO Siwiak says:
::heads for airlock::

TO Diemon says:
::watches CTO write her note and then as he leaves follows him::

CMO Lalin says:
::makes sure to grab a phaser first::

CTO Apryus says:
TL: Deck 4 airlock,

CSO Helman says:
*CO* Ok see you there, Savek isn't on this base by any chance is he?

CTO Apryus says:
TO: Hello Wes,

CO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  The good Admiral is sometimes stationed here I believe... just stay away from him  ::smiles::

CSO Helman says:
OPS : We going?

OPS Palmer says:
::follows CSO to TL::

CO Siwiak says:
::walks onto Avalon Station::

TO Diemon says:
CTO:boy, are you planning on a being raided, i guess ill set up the teams before i head out to relax

CMO Lalin says:
::steps into the Station and looks for a bar::

CSO Helman says:
*CO* Aye

CSO Helman says:
::Enter lift::

CSO Helman says:
TL : TR2

OPS Palmer says:
CSO:  I think this is the first time you and I have to talked.

EO On says:
::walks to holodeck::

CTO Apryus says:
::ponders wether his vulcan side is getting the best of himself:: TO: I would rather be ready for battle then caught off guard, :: after listening to himself, he realizes maybe its the klingon side::

CO Siwiak says:
::looks at a ship trafic chart to see when his son will arrive::

CSO Helman says:
OPS : It is? well might be

TO Diemon says:
CTO: understood sir, i was just wondering

CTO Apryus says:
TO: The crews should be efficient enough to assemble by themselves, I left a roster, find your spot and you may leave as soon as you want for the station

CO Siwiak says:
::notices a familiar ship on the list as well and half smiles to himself::

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: How long have you known the Captain?

CMO Lalin says:
::finds an unfriendly bar and walks to it::

TO Diemon says:
CTO: ok

CTO Apryus says:
:: Steps out of TL:: TO: I myself am going to go get a drink...

CSO Helman says:
OPS : Long time since he was either an ensign or a lt(jg)

CO Siwiak says:
::mutters something about how slow transports are, then heads to the bar::

TO Diemon says:
::heads back for the bridge::

Barkeep says:
::cleaning out glasses like all barkeeps do::

OPS Palmer says:
::walking into bar with CSO and finds a table::

CO Siwiak says:
::walks up behind CSO::  CSO:  Since I was an ensign...

CSO Helman says:
Barkeep : ::shouts:: Barkeep

CTO Apryus says:
:: enters the station and walks along looking for a nice little restaurant::

CMO Lalin says:
::calls for the bartender::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Captain

Barkeep says:
Corzi: You look bummed, what can I get for ya?

CO Siwiak says:
::nods head::  OPS:  Lieutenant....

CMO Lalin says:
BK: How about a nice Bajoran purple whiskey?

CSO Helman says:
CO : Well hello there can I call you ny your name now or captain?

CSO Helman says:
<ny=by>

EO On says:
::Enters Holodeck::<COMPUTER> Execute Program 109::

OPS Palmer says:
::waves for barkeep::

Barkeep says:
::quickly gets Corzi's drink and hands it to him, heads over to the CSO's table::

CTO Apryus says:
:: finds a nice looking klingon parlor and steps in::

CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Oh fine Oded...  ::smiles::  But just for now...

TO Diemon says:
::finds the roster and sees, who he’s paired with and also wonders why he’s set up this security detail, checks all systems and sees that all the teams are well and calls his partner to come::

Barkeep says:
All at CSO table: What can I get for y'all?

CO Siwiak says:
::takes a seat by the window::

CMO Lalin says:
Thanks ::tosses the BK a few denari::

OPS Palmer says:
Barkeep: Three Romulan Ales

Barkeep says:
OPS: Coming right up. ::heads back behind the bar::

CO Siwiak says:
Barkeep:  I'll have... ::listens to OPS::  yeah, that...

OPS Palmer says:
CO: is that ok sir

CSO Helman says:
CO : Very well, so since you were an ensign? you went up to captain and i only from Lt(jg) to Lt, I guess I should have been more disciplined

TO Diemon says:
::while waiting sets up simulations and sends his calculations to some of the engineers and meds he know for them to look over everything::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Great now that the trade embargo was lifted several months back...

CMO Lalin says:
::sips his whiskey slowly::

CSO Helman says:
Barkeep : Yeah i'll have the ale

CTO Apryus says:
:: takes one look at the already dead food and wonders what kind of pathetic establishment this is to be selling already dead food::

CTO Apryus says:
::turns in a military fashion about face and walks out the door::

Barkeep says:
::gets the drinks and heads back to the table::

CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Something like that...  Although I still feel rushed...

QXO Charles says:
::sitting in the Avalon's lounge.......::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Can you bring me a small glass of bloodwine too?

CTO Apryus says:
::figures that shore leave is... inefficient and heads back to the Andromeda::

QCO Ktyla says:
::sitting with mate in the lounge.....::

TO Diemon says:
<TOEnsHector>TOWes:im here, umm, i dont think our shift is for another 10 hours

CSO Helman says:
CO : Well Rob if you want me to take over just say the word ::laughs::

TO Diemon says:
TOhector:i know i just wanted to meet who im working with

QCO Ktyla says:
::sipping tea... wishes it was bloodwine...<G>::

CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  I'll keep it in mind next time I'm forced to do all that paperwork!

EO On says:
::<COMPUTER> Stop program 109, save program and overwrite it::Leave Holodeck::

QXO Charles says:
::drinks third bloodwine of the eve::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: It seems that you two have quite a history.

CTO Apryus says:
::walks by the ship directory and sees that the QIb is also currently present and docked, remembers an old friend from the Elara telling him of the QIb and wonders what it would be like serving on a klingon ship::

Barkeep says:
::gets the bloodwine for Corzi and brings it to him::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  We go back...

CSO Helman says:
CO : Rob aren't those K'tyla and Charles?

TO Diemon says:
<TOHECTOR>TOwes:well, if you want , you can meet up with me and some of my friends after our shift

EO On says:
::walks to engineering::

CTO Apryus says:
:: continues on his way to the ship::

CO Siwiak says:
::turns around in seat::  CSO:  I'll be damned...

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Thanks again ::tosses the BK another denari::

TO Diemon says:
TOhector:great, well, see ya in ten hours

CTO Apryus says:
::arrives at the airlock and steps into the Andromeda's Airlock once again::

QXO Charles says:
::smiles at mate....:: K: Looking forward to seeing Dan again?

CSO Helman says:
::Shoouts:: QCO, QXO : Ktyla, Charles over here

CO Siwiak says:
::rises slowly from table and makes his way over::

OPS Palmer says:
::turns in direction that the Captain is looking toward::

EO On says:
::Enters engineering::

CTO Apryus says:
:: heads to the TL:: TL: Deck 1, Bridge

TO Diemon says:
::with everything(security and his research on his transporter welding) ready he goes to the station::

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: QXO: Yup...

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: Who are they?

CMO Lalin says:
::sips some whiskey then some bloodwine::

QXO Charles says:
::grins and turns to see Oded shouting::

QCO Ktyla says:
::hears shout and turns:: QXO: I don't believe it...::points::

QXO Charles says:
QCO: Oh... No....

CTO Apryus says:
:: steps out onto the bridge and walks over to his station::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  And what happened to that talk about leaving SF and starting a family on a farm or something!

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins::

EO On says:
::checks a running program that the TO give instructions to do it so::

CSO Helman says:
OPS : Well K'tyla was the XO when we were both on the QIb and that's her husband he was the CNS

QXO Charles says:
::covers his face:: QCO: Rob...

Barkeep says:
::continues wiping out glasses and stacking them neatly on a shelf::

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs:: CO/CSO: How are you both?

CSO Helman says:
QXO, QCO : Yeah what Rob said ::laughs::

EO On says:
TO: I check your program, it looks fine to me

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  Well if it isn't the Guthrie clan... how have ya been?  ::pats Chuck on the back::

OPS Palmer says:
::standing by CSO::

CMO Lalin says:
::finsihes his drinks and gets up::

QXO Charles says:
Rob: How've you been....? ::grins:: Got my letter, I guess?

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins:: CO: We've been good, Rob..... You?

CSO Helman says:
::Looks at Rob:: QCO : Ok. how are you?

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  Read it on the way here... so much for farm life, huh?

TO Diemon says:
*EO* thanks, but, i just want to make sure everything is perfect before i send this to starfleet

QXO Charles says:
CO: A smidgeon more complicated, but yeah. In a nutshell. ::grins::

QCO Ktyla says:
CSO: I'm good, Oded. Good to see you again. ::smiles::

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  And Captain K'tyla?  When did this happen?  ::gives her a small informal hug::

QCO Ktyla says:
::hugs him back:: CO: I was reinstated a short time ago. ::smiles::

EO On says:
TO: I´m going to run a second diagnotics to make sure everything is allright

CSO Helman says:
QCO : Well it's always good to see me ::grins:: I see you got promoted what ship?

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: So how do you like your new command? Working out nicely?

QCO Ktyla says:
CSO: Guess..::grins::

CTO Apryus says:
:: Sits down at his station and starts messing around with the security grid trying to upgrade the power output into the phasers::

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  Somewhat bumby... but what'm I gonna do?

QXO Charles says:
CO: In an ironic twist of fate, I get to be her first officer.... ::grins::

TO Diemon says:
*EO*ok::walks to bar on the station and has a seat at a corner table::

CSO Helman says:
QCO : Well if you got the Orion you gonna love it, I did

CMO Lalin says:
::walks over to the counter::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  Yeah, what were the chances of that happening  ::sarcastic::

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs:: CO: It's always bumpy at first.... CSO: No... ::smiles:: I got the QIb. ::griiiiin::

QXO Charles says:
CO: I wouldn't take anything else. ::grins:: I'm not going to be leaving the QIb anytime soon.

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins at mate:: All: And he makes a wonderful First Officer.

CMO Lalin says:
::looks at the BK:: BK: You look pretty lonely, what's up?

CSO Helman says:
QCO : No way, what happened to it's new captain, you didn't kill her did you?

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  I would say something... but you know me <VEG>

QXO Charles says:
CO: Yeah, Rob.. We do know you..... ::chuckles::

EO On says:
::running a second diagnotic of the TO program::

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs:: CSO: No! ::gets serious:: She was killed... but not by me... ::changes subject:: So how do you like the Andromeda?

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Not lonely, just bored

TO Diemon says:
::scratches his head and looks at the wall in font of his table::

OPS Palmer says:
::nudges CSO and whispers:: CSO, could you introduce me?

CSO Helman says:
OPS : Sorry, no

CMO Lalin says:
::sits down:: BK: Bored? What do you usually do around here?

CSO Helman says:
OPS : Just kidding

CO Siwiak says:
::takes a sip of drink::

QCO Ktyla says:
::smacks Oded::

QCO Ktyla says:
::but not hard. <G>::

CSO Helman says:
QCO, QXO : This is our OPS Mr. Palmer

QXO Charles says:
::sips bloodwine::OPS: Greetings. ::smiles::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  So, how's the homelift fairing up?

CSO Helman says:
OPS : I told you who they are

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Don't have time to do much, I'm the only barkeep this station has... Want another drink?

QCO Ktyla says:
::holds out hand to OPS:: OPS: Pleasure to meet you, Mr. Palmer. ::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
QCO/QXO: Nice to meet you both, sir.

QXO Charles says:
CO: Homelift? Ya lost me...

CSO Helman says:
QCO : Well, I like it fine finally got the CSO position I always nagged about

CMO Lalin says:
BK: No thanks, but what do you do in the spare time you have?

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: Did they know XO Roth?

TO Diemon says:
::gets up and walks out of the station lounge without ordering::

EO On says:
::looks like the TO program is finished, running a third diagnotics::

Host SA Snow says:
::walks into lounge dressed in civilian clothing......looks around::

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins:: CSO: And I'm sure you do a fine job. ::laughs:: I know Zog's glad you got it.... he was always looking over his shoulder for you to knock him out and steal his place.

QXO Charles says:
::instantly recognizes his ex-cap'n....::

QXO Charles says:
::tugs wife's elbow:: QXO: Hey.... ::points::

CSO Helman says:
OPS : I don't believe so but you should ask them

CO Siwiak says:
::coughs a little as he downs some more ale, then looks at a familiar face::

QCO Ktyla says:
::blinks:: ::eyes open wide:: QXO: Oh ...my.. god... ::grins::

QXO Charles says:
QCO: Amber, do you think....?

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Are you a counselor or something?

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :: Walks into a small dirty looking lounge::

TO Diemon says:
*EO*are you still looking at that program

Host SA Snow says:
::sees Chars and Ktyla and grins at them.......walks over::

QCO Ktyla says:
::nods and smiles:: QXO: Let's invite her over....::waves to Amber::

CMO Lalin says:
::smiles:: BK: No, just a doctor

CO Siwiak says:
All:  This is too much...

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> ::looks around for any farmiliar faces, hopes that he can meet up with an Andromeda crew member before coming aboared::

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Ah... I see

TO Diemon says:
::goes back into the bar and sits down beside the captain::

CSO Helman says:
QCO : Well I've been close to doing that a couple of times, and about my performence well Rob can tell you

QCO Ktyla says:
::gets up and hugs her former Captain:: Snow: How are you? ::grins::

QXO Charles says:
Snow: My God, you look great, woman. ::smiles::

EO On says:
TO: I'm running a third diagnotics::I think I find something and I'm trying to adjust

CMO Lalin says:
BK: So tell me, I want to know

CO Siwiak says:
SA:  Long time no see...

QCO Ktyla says:
CSO: I'm sure it's well above standards, Oded. ::smiles::

Host SA Snow says:
::: hugs them both:: You both look wonderful to me!

CSO Helman says:
Snow : What is this a reunion?

CSO Helman says:
QCO : Well yeah

TO Diemon says:
*EO*well once you fixed it, take a brake, come down here get a drink, you need a break

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Well, most of the time I take care of my little brother.

QCO Ktyla says:
Snow: Thanks.. you too! ::smiles::

Host SA Snow says:
::laughs:: Helman: Sure looks like it.

QXO Charles says:
Snow: What've you been doing with yourself?

CSO Helman says:
Snow : How are you? by the way K'tyla stole your position ::grins::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> ::Wonders around looking for a good drink, realizes that his hair is way to long, hanging all the way to mid-chest as people look at him strangely::

EO On says:
TO: I'll do when a finished, meet you at the bar

QCO Ktyla says:
::hits Rob on the shoulder and gives hima mock glare::

TO Diemon says:
::leans over and whispers to the CO::just curious, how exactly do you know her

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Little brother?

QCO Ktyla says:
<Helman>

Host SA Snow says:
Helman: So I have heard ::grins at Kytla again::

CO Siwiak says:
::smiles back at Kit::

TO Diemon says:
*EO*ok, well ill be here

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Hey, isn't my job to make you people feel better? ::smiles:: You don't wanna hear about my problems.

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  She was my former Captain...

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: Snow: How's your mother? Doing well I hope?

CMO Lalin says:
BK: I'll feel better if you tell me your problems

CO Siwiak says:
Snow:  Yeah, I was about to ask...

CTO Apryus says:
*TO* Any news on those findings yet

QXO Charles says:
::nods::

TO Diemon says:
CO:thats right, youve told me about her

CSO Helman says:
Snow : Yeah how is she?

Host SA Snow says:
Helman/Ktyla/Siwiak/Chas: I am fine and mom is recovering nicely. I just can't stay planet bound for too long. But I am still on LOA.

OPS Palmer says:
::listens to every word and drinks his ale::

EO On says:
::after adjusting the program of the TO::<COMPUTER> save the new adjust made by me in TO program::

CO Siwiak says:
Barkeep:  Another round over here..  ::circles hand around::

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Naw, you won't. ::goes back to cleaning glasses::

CSO Helman says:
Snow : So you going back to Star Fleet?

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> ::over hears a familiar voice, gargles a little wine in his throat and then walks toward the sounds origin::

QXO Charles says:
Snow: Huh.... How long ar you gonna deprive Starfleet of your genius? K'tyla and I tried the Leave of Absence thing... ::smiles, amused::

QCO Ktyla says:
::nods... knows the feeling.... planet bound is good, but not for too long::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Tell me, please

TO Diemon says:
*CTO*, ive got 3 simulations running and the EO just finished his third diagnostic and adjustment to it, but im not ready quite yet, dont worry ill have it too you ready to check and transmit to starfleet before we leave

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins at hubby and nods::

CTO Apryus says:
*TO* Alright

EO On says:
::Leave engineering, walks to the bar::

CO Siwiak says:
Snow/Chuck:  Well maybe it's my turn to give it a try then  <VEG>

Barkeep says:
Corzi: You gonna try to solve my problems? No thanks. ::goes into the back room::

QXO Charles says:
Siwiak: You almost did.... ::smiles::

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs:: CO: Suuuuure.....

Host SA Snow says:
H/K/C/S: Oh, I am sure to be back soon. I just want to be with mom for a bit longer.

TO Diemon says:
::sees EO and calls him over::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :: bumps into someones shoulder around eye level, and mutters to himself about being short::

CMO Lalin says:
::shouts:: BK: Not solve them, hear them!

Host SA Snow says:
::turns to see Quag::

EO On says:
TO: Hey, make I take a sit

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Please!

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  Yeah... what was I thinking <G>

QXO Charles says:
Quag: .... You....

TO Diemon says:
*CTO*hey, in about an hour wanna come have a look at where i welded that conduit shut

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> ::falls over:: Snow: er, captain, person, uh,

CO Siwiak says:
Quag:  Well if it isn't...

TO Diemon says:
EO:have a seat

QCO Ktyla says:
::blinks:: Quag: Quag...?

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :: rubs his head::

QCO Ktyla says:
::Self: This is turning into quite the reunion.....::

Barkeep says:
::comes back out with a tray of glasses to be stacked::

CSO Helman says:
Quag : What are you doing here I just hope this will be a reunion without the Farengi

Host SA Snow says:
Quag: Are you ok? ::trys not to laugh::

EO On says:
TO: What is good here?

CMO Lalin says:
BK: I won't go until you tell me

QCO Ktyla says:
::giggles at Oded's comment::

QXO Charles says:
::looks down at the little Klingon.... Like a little dog or something. ;-)::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> Snow: Nice to um, see you again, sorry my people skills are a bit out of toon, or so says the CNS...

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Then you'll be here for a while...

CMO Lalin says:
BK: So be it

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> Snow: And I imagine I look a bit shabby

QXO Charles says:
Quag: Smart counsellor....

CO Siwiak says:
All:  If only Zog were he-  ::stops short::  What am I thinking?

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles at Quag::

TO Diemon says:
EO: here in about an hour im goin down to look at where i welded that conduit, wanna come help, and, well, it depends on the person whats good

Barkeep says:
::starts cleaning the glasses and stacking them on the shelf::

CMO Lalin says:
::sits down in a chair::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :: glances over at Charles:: XO: So we meet again...

TO Diemon says:
*CTO*hey, in about an hour wanna come have a look at where i welded that conduit shut

EO On says:
TO: let's go

QCO Ktyla says:
::arches eyebrow at Rob:: CO: You're *not* thinking.... ::grins::

Host SA Snow says:
Quag: You looks just fine ::pats his shoulder::

QXO Charles says:
Quag: Recognize me, then?

CMO Lalin says:
::shouts to Rob:: CO: How long are we staying?

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  I've been accused of that from time to time  ::smiles::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> Snow: Surprising, I still haven't made a full recovery the doctors say, been in a... long sleep ever since the incident

Barkeep says:
::stacks all the glasses and goes on to organizing bottles::

TO Diemon says:
EO:woe, lets take a break firsat, i mean, i believe in duty but your takin it to the extreme, its not good for your health, have a seat have a drink, take a break

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  As long as I say we can!  ::very big smile::

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins at Rob::

Host SA Snow says:
::nods to Quag and looks concerned::

CMO Lalin says:
CO: Great! ::smiles back and looks at the BK::

CSO Helman says:
CO : Yeah Rob stop thinking like that or I'll tell Star Fleet you unfit from a mental view for command ::grins::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> Ktyla: Well if it isn't... nice to see you again Commander

CMO Lalin says:
BK: I'll be here for a while

OPS Palmer says:
CO: I think Corzi is drunk, sir

QXO Charles says:
::smiles at his mate.....::

Barkeep says:
::blows the dust off a bottle of 50-year-old bloodwine and places it on a shelf::

EO On says:
TO: Ok, orders a Romulan ale...

QXO Charles says:
::she does get a lot of attention. ;-D::

CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Somebody's looking for a demotion...

TO Diemon says:
*CTO*hey,are you there, in about an hour wanna come have a look at where i welded that conduit shut

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: QUag: Good to see you too.... And it's Captain now. ::grins and points to pip::

CSO Helman says:
CO : I'm just joking

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> Ktyla: Captain, I must have been asleep for a while ::sarcastic::

CO Siwiak says:
::ale starts to kick in, bends down to Quag's level::  Quag:  Well hello there old friend...

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs:: QUag: Indeed! Glad to see you up and about again.

QXO Charles says:
::chuckles at Rob's mannerisms::

Host SA Snow says:
::hears a small beep that no one else can hear:: All: Well, guys I have reserved some time in a holosuite so I must be going. It was great to see all of you again! ::gives Kytla a quick but tight hug::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> ::glances up:: CO Rob: Well if it isn't the reckless little ensign himself

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Do you want to just talk?

EO On says:
TO: What is happening with the CTO that doesn't respond you back?

CO Siwiak says:
SA:  Awww... leaving so soon?

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> Snow: Best luck to you captain

CSO Helman says:
Snow : Bye, take care

OPS Palmer says:
::grins to myself::

QCO Ktyla says:
::hugs Snow back, smiling:: Snow: It was SO good to see you again, Capt-...err... Amber.

QXO Charles says:
QCO: Quite a mouth on that little guy. ::grins at Ktyla::

Barkeep says:
Corzi: About what?

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Anything

TO Diemon says:
EO:i dont know, ill talk to him later

QXO Charles says:
Snow: Goodbye Amber, take care of yourself.

Host SA Snow says:
:: smiles and waves as she hurries from the lounge::

Barkeep says:
::considers:: Corzi: Fine with me.

CO Siwiak says:
Quag:  I'm on the other side of the chain of command now... it's good to see ya again!  Still giving hell to some other new crew?  ::smiles::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Let me start, hi my name is Corzi Lalin, I'm a Trill and I enjoy Klingon combat fine company and a good time ::smiles::

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins back at mate::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: And you?

EO On says:
TO: maybe the CTO is a little bit busy, call him again later

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> CO Rob: What did I tell you about drinking with Hellman... I'm surprised you still have your liver ::chuckles a little::

TO Diemon says:
EO:you know something, you need to learn to relax a little, i mea, when its time to work, its time to work, but right now, its time for us to take a break

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs aloud, remembering the incident where Helman threw up on Admiral Savek::

TO Diemon says:
EO:and you were up there working

QXO Charles says:
::crosses his arms, smiling absently::

QCO Ktyla says:
::Self: It wasn't funny then.... but now... :: ::grins::

CO Siwiak says:
::picks up K'tyla's thought and laughs as well::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> Rob: Well, You'll always be the ensign to me... until the point when you throw me in the brig and tell me to sober up

TO Diemon says:
EO: so do ya know anygood holodeck programs

CSO Helman says:
Quag : Hey that wasn't funny, well actually it was

CO Siwiak says:
::takes off three pips and hands them to Quag::  Quag:  Sure...

Barkeep says:
Corzi: And I'm Lauren Kendall, Terran Barkeep. Only thing I enjoy is family.

QXO Charles says:
CSO: I can't believe you threw up on my personal hero. ::chuckles::

QCO Ktyla says:
::sits back with mate, holding his hand under the table::

CO Siwiak says:
::small controlled wobble as he steps back::

EO On says:
TO: I was at firsts with a program that I made in the holodeck area

QXO Charles says:
::smiles at mate's touch.....::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> CSO: So still a renegade you be, ah, come give me a hug :: wonders if its the ale speaking::

QCO Ktyla says:
::arches eyebrow at Rob..... drunk Rob...::

CSO Helman says:
QXO : I promis you he didn't believe it either

EO On says:
TO: then i return at engieering to check your program

CMO Lalin says:
BK:  Nice to meet you, Lauren ::extends his hand::

QXO Charles says:
::whispers:: QCO: They're all plastered.... ::grins and winks::

Barkeep says:
::shakes his hand::

CO Siwiak says:
::feels the need to fall back into a seat... and does so::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :: takes them:: Rob: and your not getting them back, till you clean every square inch of the hull, on the luzon, while at warp...

QXO Charles says:
QCO: This could get ugly....

QCO Ktyla says:
::winks back at mate:: QXO: I'll say....

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  I am not!  ::protests as he reads his mind::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: So you're really the only Barkeep here?

TO Diemon says:
ok, lets go have a look ::gets up and watches the captain::CO:hey cap, whats up with ensign siwak, you really are drunk arent you

CSO Helman says:
::hugs quag:: Quag : Well not really turned into a more serious officer at least on duty

QXO Charles says:
QCO: Amber had the right idea with the discreet exit... Leave us exit, stage right?

Barkeep says:
::nods:: Corzi: That's right.

OPS Palmer says:
QXO: Is there anything that can be done now?

TO Diemon says:
EO: ok, lets go have a look

QCO Ktyla says:
::nods:: QXO: Let's....before it gets ugly... ::grins::

QXO Charles says:
OPS: Pardon?

EO On says:
TO: ok, let´s go to holodekck

CO Siwiak says:
Self:  Well... maybe I am...  ::wobbles towards the door::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: How did you end up here? On Avalon Station?

Barkeep says:
Corzi: I hear that a station called Kootenai is a little livelier in the social aspect...

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> CSO: Ah old man I don't believe it, well I best be off, must report to the CTO, what a he*l raiser I here he is, rememinds me of myself when I was young, ah, young,

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Somebody offered me a job and I took it.

CO Siwiak says:
::thinks that K'tyla is talking to him, and follows her::

OPS Palmer says:
QXO: Between Captain Siwiak and this fella Quag.

QXO Charles says:
QCO: We can cut in some time for amorous violence. ::winks::

TO Diemon says:
EO: lets help the captain before we go::  grabs the captains arm and helps him::

EO On says:
::Finish my drink::walks out the bar:: and on the way to holodeck with the TO::

QCO Ktyla says:
::rises, still holding hubby's hand:: QXO: Indeed.... ::feral grin::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Kootenai? Sounds like fun, why didn't you get a job there?

CSO Helman says:
Quag : well nice seeing you

CO Siwiak says:
::lets go of the TO::  TO:  That's alright Ensign...

QXO Charles says:
OPS: Don't worry about it. ::grins:: Quag's not what I'd call robust. ::smiles:: Your cap'n will live.

TO Diemon says:
CO: how many did you have

Barkeep says:
Corzi: They didn;t have any positions open

EO On says:
::first its first::let's help the Captain::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Care to be my yeoman?

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> CSO: Starfleet hardly kept me plugged in while in the long sleep... so now they push me off into TO again, I saw some familiars so I figured I should go

QCO Ktyla says:
ALL: Good to see you all again... and nice to meet you new folks. ::smiles:: Be sure to give your Captain some hell from time to time. ::winks::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Maybe you could've built a bar

CO Siwiak says:
::turns around::  All:  It's ok... I'm just fine!

QXO Charles says:
Table: K'tyla and I must take our leave of you all.... We have an appointment to keep. Unbreakable. ::mutters:: Not like the stuff she'll throw at me...

OPS Palmer says:
TO/EO: I think CSO and I can help the Captain.

TO Diemon says:
::smiles::CO: i dont know, how many drinks did you have

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :: over hears Charles:: Charlie: Ah, are you now, er, tired I am, but strong I shall be, I think... :: falls over drunk::

CO Siwiak says:
Chuck/Kit:  Keep in touch and call me when I'm not plastered!

QCO Ktyla says:
::giggles at mate's comment and winks::

QXO Charles says:
CO: Specific, that. Any hours set aside to be pleasantly sober?

CSO Helman says:
CO : Rob I think I better get you back before you thow up on Savek if he's here

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: We will... ::gives Rob a quick hug:: Good luck, Rob. ::smiles::

TO Diemon says:
OPS:how many did he have

Barkeep says:
Corzi: All their promenade space was already occupied

EO On says:
OPS: Aye, sir; help the captain then

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :gets up:: I better go report to the CTO now...

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Never thought I'd be a barkeep in the first place

QXO Charles says:
::shakes Rob's hand:: CO: I'll keep in touch, bud.

CO Siwiak says:
QCO/QXO:  Yeah... umm... when I'm on duty!

QCO Ktyla says:
::whispers:: QXO: Let's get outta here....

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> ::waves:: All:good by

CO Siwiak says:
QCO/QXO:  Good seeing you again!  ::hugs Kit back::

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: I an Admiral walking in.

CTO Apryus says:
:: staggers out the door of the lounge::

QXO Charles says:
QCO: We can't leave fast enough..... ::grins...::

CSO Helman says:
QXO, QCO: good luck on the Qlb keep in touch

CMO Lalin says:
BK: You could have made one somewhere else, one of my friends built a bar in some spare space near some crew quarters

CO Siwiak says:
::regains his composure::

QXO Charles says:
::waves Oded away, already out the door.. <G>::

TO Diemon says:
CO: talk to ya later

QCO Ktyla says:
::exits with mate, waving to former crew mates::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: If he were a Ferengi he would've become Grand Nagis by now

QXO Charles says:
::in hallway......:::

Barkeep says:
Corzi: When I say no space, I mean NO SPACE.

CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  I need a shower...  ::heads for the door::

Host ADM_Pand says:
*Com* Siwiak: Have your crew report back to the Andromeda. You will find your new orders in your RR when you board.

QXO Charles says:
QCO: Oh captain, my captain. ::winks::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Must've been a cramped station

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> :: steps into the turbolift:: TL: deck, er, I forget, bridge,

QXO Charles says:
::kisses her forehead::

CO Siwiak says:
*All*:  All hands report back to your stations...

TO Diemon says:
EO:i think i saw the CTO stumble out drunk, now i think we need to go catch him

CSO Helman says:
CO : Well you do lets go get you undrunk

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins:: QXO: Time to go to warp.....

Barkeep says:
Corzi: That's what I hear

CO Siwiak says:
::hits door on way out, with nobody noticing::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Uh oh, I have to go, apparently something has come up

EO On says:
TO: Do you need any assistance?

OPS Palmer says:
::follows Captain thru door and back to ship::

CTO Apryus says:
<QUag> ::arrives on the Andromeda bridge:: CTO: Er, Q'Uag Jafo Schubert reporting for duty... sir, I think.... ah, ::falls over::

Barkeep says:
Corzi: Well it was nice meeting you.

CMO Lalin says:
BK: Good luck with business Lauren ::waves and walks back to the Andromeda::

CO Siwiak says:
::plops back down in his quarters::

CMO Lalin says:
BK: It was nice meeting you too

CTO Apryus says:
:: looks at the collapsed klingon:: *TO* Wes, we need ya on the bridge, it seems we have a TO showing up drunk

CMO Lalin says:
::gets back to the Andromeda and walks into sickbay::

TO Diemon says:
EO:na, the CTO ll make ity::laughs histerically::lets go have a look at that conduit

CTO Apryus says:
*TO* Throw him in the brig to sober him up

OPS Palmer says:
::in quarters and takes hot shower::

CMO Lalin says:
self: I guess everyone got drunk

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>



